A show about life as a teen in quarantine.

Inspired by the challenging times of
COVID-19, this series brings some light
and laughter into the struggle of life
during a global pandemic.

MEET THE CAST
JAC Carrera
At the age of 4 he already knew he wanted to be a performer and his
mother quickly supported his passion. By the age of 6 he was cast in
the movie called A Precious Life. In 2015, at the age of 11, JAC
decided to take his acting career full force. He is best known for his
performance in the short films Away (2019), Around the Block
(2019), Swinging into Action (2018) and the web series, Facts of Life

(2018). He recently wrapped his latest indie film directed by his
mother, Keep on Believing (2020), and he is working on a few new
projects. As any kid, he loves spending time playing video games,
watching TV and hanging out with his family. During this quarantine
he has kept busy by being creative and putting together different
types of entertainment for everyone to see.

Sway Bhatia
Swayam Bhatia, better known as Sway, most recently was working
on the up coming Disney Plus Series, “The Mighty Ducks” before
the quarantine period began. Her last completed project she played
Rachel in “The Perfect Fit”. Her credits include performing for
two “School of Rock” Promo Tours and “Really Rosie” at Encores
NY City Center. She is currently appearing as Sophie Roy on
HBO’s “Succession”. In addition, she has appeared on “Masters of
None” on Netflix, “Saturday Night Live” and “Sesame Street”.
Her training beyond theater includes playing the drums, piano, and
rapping. Others would say she is passionate about fashion and

coding, but above all, making others laugh is her signature trait.

Dylan Duff
Dylan Duff is an award winning actor, writer, director,
and philanthropist. Dylan is most noted for his
performances in Teens 101, for which he won a Young
Artist Award and was nominated for a Joey Award, and
his performance in Vice TV’s Dark Side of the Ring.
Duff is so excited to be a part of The Quaranteen(s)!
Having the opportunity to write for, and act in a show
like this is truly a dream come true!

MEET THE CAS

Myra Gallant
Myra Gallant is a fourteen year old actress and singer.
She started acting when she was ten and has been in
several community theatre productions, most recently
The Lion King Jr. When Myra isn't acting she is either
reading or listening to music. She is so excited to be
joining The Quaran-teen(s) Season 2 cast!

Maya Gonta
Maya Gonta is 14 years old and has been acting ever
since she was seven. She has a deep passion for music
and theater. She has appeared in numerous community
theatrical productions. Her film credits include Clifford,
The Big Red Dog, and The King of Staten Island. She is
thrilled to join The Quaranteens, but would also like to
get out of the real quarantine!

Tzedek Ixtacuhtli
DJ Wildstyle, Hollywood's hottest teen DJ. She is a 14
year old who has been DJing for 6 years. Raised in a multiethnic family, she loves to spin all genres of music to get a
party started and keep the crowd moving! Recently, she
was the recipient of the First Mix Competition on Facebook DJs supported by 37,000+ of her international peers!
She also won the 2019 Global Youth Award in Music.
Other accolades include performing at various festivals
such as Littlepalooza in Long Beach and the New Years'
Eve Glow Party in Marina del Rey and has also DJd a
number of movie premieres in Hollywood, the Young
Artist Academy Awards, and International Women's Day
at the infamous Record Plant Recording Studio. She was
excited for her acting debut in the Yippee TV Series "Time
to Dance" and has loved collaborating with her friends in
"The Quaranteen(s)"
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Joshua Packard
Joshua J. Packard is a Young Artist Academy award winning actor.
Joshua made his acting debut on stage in his 4th grade production of
The Lion King Jr. A few months later he was asked by an art class to
be on a segment for PIX11 News called "It's a G Thing". Once saw
himself on camera, he immediately knew he wanted to focus on the
film and TV side of the business (though he still enjoys performing
on stage). Josh has worked on many short and indie films and can be
seen in the role of Jason as a series regular on the web series "Facts
of Life" on YouTube.

While in quarantine, Josh has been baking, playing video games with
his online friends and catching up on a lot of movies. He has also
been teaching himself how to juggle and has really enjoyed being
part of the cast in The Quaranteen(s).

Angelina Palma
Angelina Palma is a 14 year old model and actress. She began
her career at the age of 9. Some of her work includes TV
commercials for Bagel Bites, Lifetime and Nickelodeon,

modeling for various apparel including Gap, Justice and
Converse among a few. She has also walked in runway shows
and shot for many editorials in magazines. Most recently she is
the role of Ava in Arthur Futuro, a TV series for tweens.

Mathieu Silverman
Mathieu is a 14yr old actor/model/pilot. He began acting
when he was in 4th grade in a school play and loved it. He
had his first big break in the short film Still Harlem, for
which he has been nominated for Best Young Actor at the
Young Entertainer Awards this year. He has many Film and
TV credits, along with a Pierce Footwear commercial. He
has also been seen in Times Square on a billboard promo
for the TV show Wife Swap. When Mathieu is not acting,
he is earning hours towards his private pilot license.
Mathieu is excited to be joining this season’s cast of The
Quaranteens.

JJ Whyte
JJ Whyte is a 14 year old actor/model. He began acting in
theater at the age of 9 and fell in love. He has appeared on
Laff Mobb Laff Tracks and a commercial with Mikey’s
pizza pockets. JJ has also done print work for Chobani’s
and Knotts Berry Farm. When he isn’t acting he enjoy
playing basketball and video games.

BrookeMonae Westbrook
BrookeMonae is a 14 year old actress, dancer, singer , model
and writer. She is best known as a cast member of the Emmy,
Streamy, and Webby award web-series show Kids/Teen React.
She started her career at 4 years old on Private Practice and
Medium and got the acting bug! BrookeMonae has appeared
in commercials for Disney, Kohl’s, Walmart, and others. Ads
for Athleta, Justice, etc. She has danced in Debbie Allen’s Hot
Chocolate Nutcracker for 6 years! She loves musical theater
and has done several with Wendy Raquel Robinson’s Amazing
Grace Conservatory. BrookeMonae has been in many music
videos like Pharrell Williams' epic 24 hour "Happy" video and
Beyonce's "Pretty Hurts." She was in the award winning short
film Joy as Young Femi which was featured on HBO . She
wrote, directed, filmed and appeared in her movie produced by
non-profit organization, Made in Her Image. She is a Palisades
Charter High School cheerleader, Girl Scout, teen secretary for
her Jack & Jill of America chapter, LadyLike dancer, and a
member of Faithful Central Bible Church.
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